Requiescat in pace Bob
Bob Porter passed away July 11, 2021, in Seattle surrounded by his family. Born November 2, 1924, in a small town in Iowa,
at 9 years old after living with various relatives he was told that his father had perished in a train accident. He was given
up for adoption and taken in by a kind couple in Madison Wisconsin whom later moved to California. At 17 he lied about
his age to join the Navy as World War II broke out and soon was shipped out to Bremerton WA where he steamed off to the
Aleutian Islands on the destroyer USS Kane then serving in the South Pacific via Pearl Harbor as a radio man. Bob witnessed
and lived through the Depression, being orphaned, and WWII and like most men and women of his generation without complaint.
At the end of the war Bob was discharged in Hayward California where he completed his GED and a year of college. Later
he enrolled at Seattle College (now Seattle University) on the GI Bill where he met a young Nursing student named Ruth.
They married, worked, and started a family. Bob and Ruth Porter were married for 69 years, had 6 kids, 12 grandchildren and
12 great grandchildren. Bob and Ruth created the family they never had and found happiness. They lived in the Angle Lake
community and later in Burien, WA for many years. They enjoyed years of boating on the Salish Sea often with their beloved
cat in tow. They took the opportunity in their later years to travel extensively including a narrated trip by a Navy historian to
many of the places Bob served in WWII. Bob also played golf until he was 90. Longevity didn’t seem to improve his game.
At 89 years old Bob discovered that his father did not die when he was 9 as he was told. His father moved to Hollywood in
the 1930’s and started another family. He connected with his half-sister, and she became the only sibling he knew.
Bob Porters 35’ is above. See more of Bob’s story on page 3
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2021 PSRG WHO’S WHO

President- Mike Rees
425-941-8992 m23krees@frontier.com
Vice-President- Paul Keller
425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org
Secretary-Mark Keenholts
206-546-9097mkeenholts@frontier.
com
Treasurer- Bob Merz
425-827-9110 bob@merzagency.com
Parliamentarian-Ron Costello
206 550 4370 roncostello@wavecable.
com
2021 Directors
Dave Ellis
360-403-3298 efedbe@comcast.net
Elmo Lewis
425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net
Ryan Carp ryantcarp@gmail.com
Paul Blumenstetter
206-999-2929 paulb@remax.net
Scott Keenholts
206-510-8741 skeenholts@gmail.com
Bill Meade 206-789-5534 meade_6@
yahoo.com

Committee Chairs
Advertising-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
Activities Coordinator-Bob Merz
425-827-9110 bob@merzagency.com
Fall Banquet -

50th Annual Early Ford V-8 Car Show
and PicnicHistorian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com
Librarian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com
Membership/Rosters-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
MeetingRaffle-Dick Jauch
360-387-1580richard.jauch@frontier.
com
RefreshmentsKen Stobbe 425-33792 kenstobbe@
frontier.com
Sunshine- Your Name here ?
PSRG Summer Picnic-

Newsletter- Scott Jenkins
206-778-9097 editor@efv8psrg.org

Swap Meet- Elmo Lewis
425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net

Sunshine- DickJauch
360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.
com

www.seattleautoswapmeet.com

Program Coordinators
Paul Keller 425-418-0587 paul@
gwyachtclub.org
Web Site
www.efv8psrg.org
Web Masters
webmaster@efv8psrg.org

Puget Sounds is published by the Early
Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 solely for the
enjoyment and use of its members, and to
present a forum for the personal stories of
the staff and contributors.
The Puget Sound Regional Group #18
does not endorse any opinions nor does
it warranty information contributed by
any individual. Articles, Comments and
Information are greatly solicited and may
be sent to the Editor:
Scott Jenkins
editor@efv8psrg.org
206-778-9097

Tour of The Year-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
Welcome-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

We are pleased to have items for publication in other newsletters when credit is
given to the source.
Submissions are requested by the 19th of
the month prior to publication.
Note: The Early Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18
respects our members and friends confidentiality and privacy. We do not make our
mailing list available to other organizations.

The Puget Sound Regional
Group meets on the second
Thursday of each month.

Bob Porter {right} with his son John in 2014

After graduating from Seattle College Bob started a successful Real Estate company (South End Brokers) acquiring several
properties with 7 offices and 100 employees. The Boeing bust of 1969/70 (Would the last person leaving Seattle please turn
out the lights?) led to him having to abandon his company and start over. He took more classes and got into the mortgage
banking business as President of Pacific West Mortgage and grew the business throughout western Washington. Eventually,
he helped create another company (Mortgage Master) along with his daughter Marilyn and son John. The company is still
going strong.
Bob is known around the northwest for his mostly 1930’s and 40’s Ford car collection and memorabilia. He and Ruth were
active in several Ford Clubs in the area and involved in many car shows, swap meets, picnics and break downs along the
way.
In the Navy Bob learned to box, becoming the middleweight champ of his ship. If boxing is a metaphor for life, you can say
Bob went all 15 rounds, got knocked down, got up, kept going and never gave in, gave up, or failed to have a smile on his
face, crack a joke and cackle, help someone in need, love his family, grandkids, great grandkids, or anyone who needed a
tool or a hand to fix their old car.
Robert J Porter is survived by his children John, Mike, Marilyn, Paula, Rob and preceded in death by his wife of 69 years
Ruth, daughter Kathy (Walker) Porter, and granddaughter Carrie Walker.
A Celebration of Life will be held July 22, 2021, from 2:30 to 5:00 at Meridian Valley Country Club 24830 136th Ave SE,
Kent WA 98042
In lieu of flowers if you would like to give a donation, please donate to the Catholic Relief Fund at www.support.crs.org
Published on July 18, 2021. From Seattle Times.

See more of Bob’s story on page 11
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General Meeting
Minutes

Presidents
Words

Mark Keenholts

Mike Rees

Happy August V-8ers,
Well, we had a great meeting at the triple X in
Issaquah on July 8th. It was a beautiful evening
filled with lots of conversation, laughter and
raffle prizes!
Sadly, the year is more than half over now.
Hope that you are enjoying summer, and driving, or working on, your old cars/trucks.
Remember that the Tour of the Year is coming
this September. Please contact Guy Generaux if
you are interested in participating. It’s going to
be fantastic.
Please stay safe and get out there and drive,
and meet some other club members if possible!

General Meeting July 8th, 2021
This meeting was our annual XXX Drive-In event.
It was the first time in over a year we got together in
person. The turnout was great with almost 30 people
and about 10 classic cars showing up. People ordered
food and the raffle started at about 6:30. Thanks go
out to president Mike Rees and Trina for procuring a
truck-load of prizes. The winners were too numerous
to list, but it was great fun. There was no official
business conducted here but Guy Generaux gave a
talk on our up-coming Tour of the Year. He used a
huge hand- held megaphone. 10 rooms are remaining
open at this time. The weather was great and people
stayed until past 8:00.

Your president, Mike Rees

Secretary, Mark Keenholts

Our August 12 general meeting (and board
meeting at this time) will be held at the Triple
XXX (outdoors) in Issaquah.
Board meeting starts at 6:30 pm.
General meeting starts at 7 pm.
We will also use the same zoom channel for
members who can’t be there in person (through
my phone).
Zoom information :
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/76480119920?pwd=L3cxRW9uSFAxK212M2QrVHNqQ05Jdz09
Meeting ID: 764 8011 9920
Passcode: 611067
To just join by telephone +1 253 215 8782
Listen for the prompts
Meeting ID: 764 8011 9920 #
Passcode: 611067
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Membership

Leads & Needs

Leads & Needs listings are free for club members.
All listings will run for 3 months unless they are renewed or terminated early.
Contact Scott to have them kept in another month
or to have them removed earlier.
E-mail your listing to the newsletter editor at editor@
efv8psrg.org. or call 206-778-9097

Guy Generaux

See page 6 for
Tour of the Year
information

Need: 1939 Ford Deluxe or Lincoln headlight
buckets, they can be ugly. Scott editor@efv8psrg.
org.or call 206-778-9097

We have a few rooms available for our upcoming
Tour of the Year. Deadline to reserve is August 9.
See details inside this newsletter.
To get on the list, please call Guy right away (206423-7563).

Lead: ‘41 TO ‘48 V-8 PARTS:			
1 Intake original single carb 20.00
2 Rebuilt carb. 94’s 100.00 ea
2 Early V-8 heads A’s on Both (sand blasted) 50.00
pair
			
1 Rebuild dist. gone thru by Gary Lees
75.00 both
1 Rebuilt dist. Coil by George (Skip) Hanny

We received the following message from our
club’s website contact page. If any of you can
help, please reply to me and to Robert DeLong
(rdelong1@hotmail.com).

1 Original jack ‘41 50.00
1 Original jack ‘46/’48
50.00
1 Fuel pump (tested)
45.00
2 Fuel pump cores 20.00 both
2 12 volt fuel pumps 25.00 ea
1 Crank and long ext.
40.00
Original Tools:			
3/8 7/16 open end
10.00 pair
Spark plug/ adjustable
10.00 pair
Plyers 5.00
Tire Pump ?
All parts cleaned:			
42 and up heater parts		
Cover & doors - very good
50.00 all parts
Core looks good		
Motor and misc. brkts there		
Jim Barbee 425 432-2115

We have received several queries such as this
over the years and I am interested in maybe
putting a page together for car histories. I have
been curious about the many old cars I grew up
around. For example, what happened to Dewey
Landis’ or Gene Shepherd’s vehicles? What
happened to the ‘41 Ford Coupe with opera
seats that I grew up in? How about the ‘33 Ford
roadster owned by Dick Kylen or the ‘34 Ford
roadster once owned by Jerry Pollack? For that
matter, what ever happened to all of the cars
owned by Monty Holmes (especially his 1902?
REO)? These were my family’s friends and the
vehicles I grew up around.

See page 17 for more leads

I hope you are all doing well.
Dean Louis Arnold
deanlouisarnold@hotmail.com
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Tour of the Year continues here
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Tour of the Year continues here
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Tour of the Year continues here
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Tour of the Year continues here
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											Ruth knew how to handle the judges

My Friend Bob Porter
This has been a tough year, 2021 and we have lost another of our V8 Club Members, Bob Porter. I met Bob when I first
moved to Washington in 1978. I was invited to attend the meetings of two Regional Groups, Cascade and Puget Sound. I
met Bob at the Puget Sound meetings and I learned of his love of not only the Flathead V8’s, but the associated memorabilia
as well. Many folks might not know that Bob and son John used to always have a swap stall at many of the swap meets
and they sold automobile brochures and assorted automobilia. Then Bob got interested in and sold complete tool kits for
the Early V8’s to many V8er’s as well. In addition, Bob presented seminars on memorabilia at both the Cascade and Puget
Sound meetings. So, Bob was a very active member in both the Regional Clubs and was also extremely knowledgeable in
various facets of our hobby.
Personally, Bob was a very dear friend and I always enjoyed Bob and Ruth’s company at the various events and club meetings we attended. Several club members travelled to the Eastern National Meet in Charlotte, North Carolina about 15 years
ago. Paula bought me and herself a 3 lap ride in a NASCAR during the meet and when we told Bob and Ruth about it, they
said, “I want to go too” and they did. We were amazed that they wanted to go, but they weren’t going to miss out on that
great experience. Bob and Ruth were one of the nicest couples I have ever met and I will miss them very much.
Robin Ordonez
See more of Bob’s story on page 12
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Bob is another wonderful member that we are going to miss. He was a person that was always there to help me. If he didn’t
know the answer he would find it in his vast collection of books and literature. When Bob found out where I lived (Ballard),
he told me how he had worked at a gas station down the street. The two pump station was located at NW 65th St and 32nd
AVE NW and was always busy. It was on 65th, which was only one of three ways to get to Golden Gardens. This was before
or right after World War II (sorry I can’t remember). This is where he got his interest in cars and he loved it. The station was
still there when I first moved there but after a few years it was replaced with an apartment building.
Rick Mann 				
Bob at our gift exchange in 2005

										

With great sadness, John Porter has announced the passing of his father Bob last night. Bob (96) was a longtime active and
contributing member of PSRG, serving in numerous leadership roles such as club board member, secretary, president, and
newsletter editor over past years.
Guy Generaux 											Bob and Ruth in 2000
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Sunshine
Rust Be Gone.....
Dry ice blasting is a relatively new cleaning process. It is similar in principle to sand blasting, but instead uses
compressed air to accelerate solid carbon dioxide (CO²) dry ice pellets to literally strip surfaces of a multitude
of residues, including: mold and dirt, ink and paint, glue, food and grease, oil, rubber mold release agent, and
numerous other contaminants.
A compressed air supply of up to 150 PSI/210scfm can be used in this process.
Once a project has been scheduled with us, dry ice pellets need to be ordered 48 hours in advance and can
be delivered to the job site or stored at Crystal Soda Blast headquarters until needed depending on job site
space. Pellets are made from food grade carbon dioxide that has been specifically approved by the FDA, the
EPA and the USDA. Carbon dioxide is a non-poisonous, liquefied gas, which is both inexpensive and easily
stored at work sites.
Dry Ice "Rice" is stored and transported typically in coolers. Different size coolers are available depending on
the size of the project and the amount of ice required. We typically order 500lbs in rolling coolers for ease of
use. Typical mold remediation uses between 3 to 7 lbs of "rice" per minute when running the Dry Ice Blaster.
Unlike sandblasting, dry ice blasting is non-abrasive, which means it the ideal choice when no surface roughness is desired. This is due to the relative softness of a solid CO², which is not as dense and hard, as other
projectile media. When dry ice pellets hit a surface, such as a metal part contaminated with oil and grime, the
dry ice pellets immediately sublimate (change in form from solid to gas). Pellets are propelled against a substrate at high speed and convert from a solid to a vapor leaving no residue, unlike sandblasting. It also doesn't
leave toxic waste as solvents can. It lets you skip clean-up problems associated with other cleaning methods.
The elimination of additional secondary waste is why many industries are choosing dry ice blasting as an
alternative to sandblasting, glass bead blasting, hydro-blasting, solvents, and other cleaning methods. Dry ice
cleaning is also environmentally responsible.
Since dry ice is in fact "dry", dry ice blasting is also the preferred choice when cleaning machinery, electrical
components, and sensitive equipment in enclosed facilities or confined spaces. It is capable of getting into
tight spaces and crevices that other methods cannot. You can also take the dry ice blasting system to your
equipment - cleaning it in place without risky and time-consuming material handling. It is nonabrasive, nonconductive, and nonflammable and generally results in a much faster cleaning process, in many cases up to
75% faster. Dry ice blasting is great for mold remediation projects and comes highly approved by industrial
hygienists.
In addition to being clean and safe, it is also important to remember that dry ice is obtained as a byproduct
of other industrial processes; i.e., it is made from reclaimed CO². It does not produce CO² or add CO² to the
atmosphere and therefore does not contribute to the greenhouse effect.
crystalsodablast.com
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Annual Monroe Fall Auto

SWAP MEET
October 9th & 10th 2021

Evergreen State Fairgrounds • Monroe, Washington

P
ADMUBLIC
ISSIO
N
IS
Park
ing F
ee

FREE

Autos, Motorcycles, Tractors, Stationary Engines, Parts, Antiques & Collectibles

Sponsored by:

Antique Automobile
R estorers Club of Bellingham
www.monroefallautoswapmeet.com
fallswapmeet@gmail.com
Message Phone for stall application forms & Info

(360) 941-9460 (Leave Message)

Stall Rental:
$45.00 each per weekend
(Inside 10’x10’+/- Outside 10’x20’ +/-)
Public Hours:
Saturday, October 9th: 8am to 5pm
Sunday, October 10th: 8am to 2pm
Vendor Gate & Set up Hours:
Friday, October 8th: Gate Open 2pm to 9pm Sat &
Sun, October 9/th: Gate Open 6am to 8am
Vendor Entrance - Cascade Drive
(SUNDAY VENDOR CARRY OUT AT 1:00PM)

CAR CORRAL
Stall Rental: $45 each per weekend

Stall Sales Friday and Saturday Only
No stall sales Sunday

RV SPACES Are Available.

No preregistration required

Rental at Car Corral - Gate Opens Noon Fri. & 6 Sat/Sun
Car corral entrance is on 179th Ave S.E.
STALL RESERVATIONS / ADVANCE SALES:
Every effort will be made to assign last year’s stalls to returning
vendors. To insure you get your previous stalls, mail your
application with payment no later than August 1, 2021 to:

1. For RV-2 Area, make reservations for outside
Fairgrounds at www.evergreenfair.org
2. For RV-3 and RV-4 areas, Inside fairgrounds
E-Mail to: magiclady702@yahoo.com $50 for meet
3. Information only, (360) 647-5417

Antique Automobile Restorers Club
19064 Sulfer Springs Road
Mt. Vernon, WA 98274

Please include a large (#10) self-addressed, stamped envelope with your swap meet application so we can return your receipt and
your registration and pass. Reciepts and passes for applications recieved after 10/1 will not be mailed - Will Call Pick-Up at vendor
gate. NOTE: (Add $1.00 if not enclosing a stamped & self addressed emvelope)

• Stalls will be held for returning vendors only until August 1, 2021, then all unsold stalls will become available for assignment on a first come,
first served basis on August 2nd, 2021. Some stalls may be eliminated by the Fire Department, Fair Grounds or AARC
BASIC RULE S:
• AARC not responsible for ﬁre, theft or injury.
• Food/Beverage/Water sale by Vendors prohibited. Fairgrounds concessionaires have exclusive rights to all food sales.
• Vendors must hand carry out if leaving prior to 2:00 p.m. Sunday. All items must be removed from stall(s) at the end of the swap meet
No dogs or pets allowed in swap meet or car corral areas.
• Weapons, including ﬁrearms, knives, BB guns, pellet guns, or any other items which may be considered as weapons, are not to be
bought or sold on the fairgrounds
• No open ˚flames or fuel or pop up tents inside buildings.
REFUNDS & STALL CHANGES:
• Every effort will be made to accomodate refunds & stall changes for our vendors -- Prior to swap meet weekend: Your receipt
& gate pass must be returned to arrive at the Mt. Vernon 19064 Sulfer Springs Road Address prior to Oct. 1st. During swap
meet weekend stall changes only. Bring your original receipt & gate pass to the swap meet office located in the 600 building.
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Cascade Early Ford V8 Club 36th Annual Graham Labor Day All Makes Car Show
Monday, September 6, 2021 at 9:00AM
Frontier Park Graham WA 21714 Meridian Ave E, Graham, WA 98338
Celebrate Labor Day by checking out all the cool, classic cars, grab a bite to eat and vote for your favorite car!
Plaques to the first 200 cars
20 Trophies Awarded
Raffle, Poker Walk, 50/50 Drawing
Stacks Handcrafted Gourmet Burgers
Music by Cliff's
$20 Registration
Grass field parking
Questions contact: Bruce 253.848.4174
Jim 253.848.5180 Robin 253.445.9348
15
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Lead:
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			Red’s Vintage Parts
			

info@reds-vintage-parts.com
				
22950 Bednar Lane
			
Fort Bragg CA 95437-9518
				
(707) 964-3230

Bearings
Red Hamilton
Used & New Engine Parts Author of Red’s Engine Talk in V8 Times
Exhaust Manifolds
Specialty Supplier for Engine Parts for Flathead Ford V8 including V8-60
Tech help and stories at reds-vintage-parts.com

		
		
		

John D. Porter
MLO-45842
NMLS ID:40445
Executive Vice President
P. 253.234.2202
F. 253.234.2203
john@mortgagemasterwa.com
20425 72nd Ave S Suite 210
Kent, WA 98032

http://www.mortgagemasterwa.com/john
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2021 Event Calendar

General meetings 2nd Thursday of each month

January
February
March
14th General meeting. 7pm
11th General meeting. 7pm
11th General meeting. 7pm
Program: Freestyle Zoom Meeting Program: Freestyle Zoom Meeting Program: Freestyle Zoom Meeting
Board meeting at 630 pm: Zoom
Board meeting at 630 pm: Zoom
Board meeting at 630 pm: Zoom
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
April
May
June
8th General meeting. 7pm
13th General meeting. 7pm
10th General meeting. 7pm
Program: Freestyle Zoom Meeting Program: Freestyle Zoom Meeting Board meeting at 630 pm: Zoom
Board meeting at 630 pm: Zoom
Board meeting at 630 pm: Zoom
Meetings
Meeting
Meeting
19th (a.k.a. National Drive Your
V-8 day), we are going to meet up
at Frank and Cathy Stubb’s place
in Newcastle
July
August
September
8th General meeting. 6pm
12th General meeting. 7pm
6th Cascade Early Ford Labor Day
Triple XXX Rootbeer 98 NE Gilman Location Triple XXX in Issaquah + All Makes Car Show
Blvd, Issaquah, WA 98027
Zoom Meeting
9th General meeting. 7pm
Board meeting at 630 pm:
Program: Freestyle Zoom Meeting
See more information on page 4
Board meeting at 630 pm: Zoom
Meeting

10-12 PSRG Tour of the Year

October
November
9 -10 Monroe Swap meet
11th General meeting. 7pm
14th General meeting. 7pm
Program: Freestyle Zoom Meeting
Program: Freestyle Zoom Meeting Board meeting at 630 pm: Zoom
Board meeting at 630 pm: Zoom
Meeting
Meeting

19

December
9th General meeting. 7pm
Program: Freestyle Zoom Meeting

No Board meeting

